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(Cwttaa*< from Saturday.)
"You know,' he said, laughing,

that I ought to play my part of
Fourth Caliph and go and capture a

pretty widow "

"What!"
"Certainly," he said, tranquilly;

"Mldn't All take prlaoner Aye»ha.
the youthful widow of Mohammed?
I'll look about while you're dancing"

"I don't wlih you to!" she exclaimed,half vexed, half laughing
"Oawald, does he mean It?"
"He look* aa though he does." repliedOrlamer, tmuied. "There'a a

Goddeaa of Night over there, Cleland.verypretty and very unconcealedunder a cloud of spangled
atara "

"Oawald! I don't wish him to! Jim!
Listen to me, please !" for he
had already started toward the littlebrunette Goddess of Night. "We
have box 7! Please remember. I
ahall wait for you!"

"Right!" he nodded, now In/ently
bent on displeasing her; a little excited,too. by her solicitude, yet sullenlyunderstanding that It sprang
from no deeper emotion than her
youthful heart had yet betrayed for
him. No woman ever let a man go
willingly, whether kin or lover.
whether she had use for him or not.

Stephanie, managing to keep htm
In view among the dancers, saw the
little Goddess of Night, with her
Impudent up-tilted nose floating
amid her acandaloualy diaphanous
draperies In his arms through a

dreamy tango, farther and farther
away from her.
BORROW LACE FROM THE DEVIL'

Things went wrong with her, too;
she dropped her emerald girdle and
several of the paste stones rolled
away; the silk of her body-vest
ripped, revealing the snowy skin,
an" she had to knot her gold sari
hi/her. Then the Jeweled thong of
her left sandal snapped and she
lost It for a moment.
"The devil!" she said, slipping her

bare foot Into It and half skating
toward the nearest lower-tier box.

"There he Is over there," remarkedGrismer. Indicating a regulationMephistopheles, wearing a

blood-red jerkin laced with a

wealth of superfluous points.
, "Wait; I'll borrow a lace of him."

The devil was polite and had no

objection to being despoiled; and
Grismer came back with a chamois
thong and mended her sandal for
her while she sat in their box and
watched the tumult surging below.

| He chatted gayly with her for a

Nwhlle, leaning there on the box's
.' «dge beside her. but Stephanie had

become smilingly inattentive and
preoccupied, and he watched her in
silence, now, curiously, a little perplexedby her preoccupation. For it
was most unusual for her to betray
inattention when with him. It was

not like her. He could not rememberher ever being visibly uninterestedin him.ever displaying preoccupationor indifference when in
his company.
STEPHANIE 18 PREOCCCPIED.
However, the excitement of seeingher brother again so unexpectedlyaccounted for it no doubt.
The excitement and pleasure of

seeing her. brother! * * * A
slight consciousness of the fact that
there was no actual kinship betweenthl» girl and Cleland passed
through his mind without disturbinghis tranquillity. He merely
happened to think of it. *

He happened to recollect it; that
was all.

"Stephanie?"
"Tea."
"Shall we sit out this dance?

Tour sandal string will hold."
"I don't know," she said. "Who

Is that dancing with Helen? Over
there to the left "

"I see her. I don't know.oh, yes
.It's Phil Grayson."

"Is it? I wonder where Jim went
with that woman! ym
horribly thirsty, Oswald.-'

"Shall we have some supper?"
"Where Is It? Oh, down there!

What a stuffy place! It's too awful.
Couldn't you get something here?"
He managed to bribe one perspiringand distracted waiter, and after

a long while he brought a tray
towering with salads. Ices and bottles.
Helen and Philip Grayson came

back and the former immediately
revealed a healthy appetite.
"Don't you want anything to eat,

yXflf^'Ddkatel, soft and refined
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DA VIES
V. Chambers. ;
A. HiMf aha Inquired "This ahrlrap

aal&d lan't bad."
"I'm not hungry."
"You aeem lo be thlraty." remarkadHelen, looking at the girl's

flushed (ace and her half-filled wine
glass. "Where la Jim?"
"Dancing."
"With whom?"
"Some girl of aorta whom he

picked up." aald Stephanie; and the
pink fluah In her face deepened

Jtrlly.
HCTT9* EYES AND SNTB NOIt
"Waa ahe worth It?" Inquired

Helen, frankly amuied.
Stephanie # cheeka cooled; aha repliedcareleaaly:
"She had button eyea and a anub

noae and her attire waa transparent
.If that Intereata you." She reated
her elbow on the edge of the bo*,
aupportlng her chin on her cupped
palm.
They were dancing again. Graysoncame and took out Helen; a

number of men arrived clamoring
for Stephanie. She finally went out
with Verne, but not liking the way
he held her left him planted and returnedto the box where a number
of hilarious young men had gathered.
Harry Belter said:
"What's the trouble, Steve? I

never saw you glum before in all
my life!"

"I'm not glum," she said with a

forced little laugh, "I'm thlraty,
Senior Bacchus! Isn't that enough
to sadden any girl?"

I.ater Helen, returning rrom tne

floor, paused beside Stephanie to
bend over her and whisper:
"Harry Belter is behaving like a

fool. Don't take anything more,
Steve."
The girl lifted her flushed face and

laughed:
"I feel like throwing discretion

into the 'fire of spring.'" she said.
"That's where moat of these people's
clothing has disappeared, I fancy."
Excitement burned in her pink
cheeks and wide gray eyes, and she
stood up in the box looking about
her, poised lightly as some slim
winged thing on the verge of talcingflight.

REFUSES TO DANCE.
Grismer rose too and whispered

to her, but she made a flight, Impatientmovement with her shoulders.
"Won't you dance this with me?"

he repeated, touching her arm.

"No." she said under her breath.
"You annoy me, Oswald."
"What!"
"Please don't be quite so devotedI'm restless."
She turned and started to leave

the box. The others were leaving,
too. for dancing had begun again.
But at the stepa she parted with
the Jolly little company, they descendingto the floor, she turning
to mount the steps alone.
"Where on earth are you going.

Steve?" called back Helen, halting
on the steps below.

"I want to see the floor from the
top gallery!" replied Stephanie,
without turning her head: and she
ran lightly upward, her bells and
bangles jingling.
Half way up she turned her head.

She had not been followed, but she
saw Grismer below looking up,
watching her flight. And she made
no sign of recognition, no gay gestureof amity and adieu; she turnedher back and sped upward
through the glamor and hazy brilliancy,turned into the first corridor;
and vanished like a firefly in a

misty thicket.

CHAPTER XIX.
At 3 in the morning the Ball of

the Gods was in full and terrific
blast and still gathering momentum.
A vast musical uproar filled the
Ga/den; the myriad lights glittered
like jewels through a fog; the
dancing floor was a bewildering,
turbulent whirlpool of color.
Few, if any, of the dancers had

reached the point of satiation; a

number, however, had attained the
state of saturation.
As far as Cleland could see the

only difference between this and a
'more miscellaneous assemblage
seemed to be that the majority of
people here knew how to Ignore
unpleasant lapses in others and how
to efl^ce themselves if surprised
Into.accidental indiscretion.

<To Be Contlaned Tomorrow.)
(Copyright, 1917. 19U. by (he International

Magazine Company >

This Day in Our History.
The Federal fleet aod batteries

began the demolition of Fort
Sumter, which had played so
famous a part earlier In the civil
war, on this date in' the year
1863.

Shampoo your hair rsguiarly with
COCONOL.tht delightful cocoanut
ail shampoo made in sanitary cube
form. Simply dissolve a cobe in cop
of hot water and rub it Into tha hair till
you have worked op a creamy lather.
Try thla perfect shampoo. It only

costs 25 cents a box.enough for twelva
refreshing shampoos. Your desler hsa
It or ^ill gladly get it for you. ^

For Sale by

\ People's Drug Stores
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Belief All Women Are Natural-BornMothers Is Bunk.
All Mothers Are Not

Motherly.
By Susie Shoppe.

Ths mm who invented proverb*
and old sayings ought to be ehot
At sunrise, drawn and quartered,
boiled In oil and cast Into the rough
aande of the sea. He la reeponalble
for more eilly excuses for doing
thing* thq conventional, and thereforethe unnatural, way, than anotherclaaa or epeclea of pest.
fore the, unnatural, way than any-
lng that "every woman la born
mother." Think of the women you
know who are not good mothers,
and try to figure out what has
happened to them to make them
lose th#lr birthright. Born mothe.
.bunk:

The Holy Grail of today is fullest
self-expression If the married
woman finds this In going to work,
then let her work. If the working
woman finds this In marriage and
in the home, then let her marry.

All women are not endowed with
Innate motherly qualities . aro
not natural-born mothers. A mother
may train her children well.so may
a school teacher or housekeeper.
and yet not be motherly. She may
be a good manager In the home and
a true wife and still rather talk
stbeks -and bonds than darn socks
and fry pancakes.

Kor such a woman to And fullest
expression she will go to work and
hire some one to look after the
children and the home. A woman
with a hankering of this kind, with
intelligence and ability, will put
some one in the home who will do
the work there as well as she can.
if not better. She will see to it that
neither the children nor the home
suffer.
No doubt, the husband will And

her more companionable because of
the outaide interest. He may also
And her helpful in his work since
she, too, has the reins of business
In her-hands.

In such a home the children under
the care of a motherly housekeeper
would be just as well off. If not better,than under the care of tlx.
mother. In the old days In the
South mammies had more to do-with
bringing up children In a good
many home* than the mothers, and

White House
Orchids

The next mistress of the White
House, whoever she may be, will
have at her disposal the most remarkablecollection of orchids in
existence. In the green houses of
the White House are orchid blooms
that have been collected from all
quarters of the globe. Beneath
the glass dome are thousands of
these wonderfully beautiful flowers
swaying and nodding in the hot
damp of a tropical atmosphere,
waiting to adorn the First Lady of
the Land.

It was during General Grant's
tenure of office that the collection
was begun, and from that time on
at Mrs. Grant's suggestion, the Departmentof State always has requestedAmerican consuls at tropicalseaports all around the world
to send to Washington any desirablevarieties procurable. When
Mrs. Grant was presented with
some blooms by a South American
minister the orchid, then practically
unknown, was destined to become
the aristocrat of all flowers. Not
since the days of the Dutch tulip
craze has any flower occupied the
place in public favor as that now
held by the orchid. Mtb. Woodrow
Wilson wears orchids nearly alwayswhen appearing In public.

Sunday Births Barred
By Berlin Midwives.

No more children will be born on

Sunday in Erfurt, according to a
decision of the Midwives' Associationof Erfurt, which pledges its
members not to answer Sunday
calls.

"It may be assumed that the associationmade previous arrangementswith the stork to prevent
striking work On Sunday." sarcasticallycomments the B. Z. am
Mi t tag.

Hydroplane Will Be
Used as Fishing Scout.

After Mreral weeks of experU
menting with a hydroplane as a

Ashing scout, the Canners Fish
Company announced they had purchasedthe plane for $10.000 and
woitld make a permanent use of It
In the Ashing Industry.

J. Dalloway signed a six months'
contract with the company to pilot
the hydroplane.

A Habit Down There.
Mill, they think no more of It In

Bolivia when a revolution breaks
out than we would here of a case of
me^aules.

Hands and Arms Made
Surprisingly Beautiful
With a single application of DerwlllowGirls. Derwlllo not only beautifiesyour complexion, but It is wonderfulfor the hands and arms. Derwlllocomes In three shades, white,

flesh and brunette. White Is especiallyrecommended for the hands and
arms. Since short tileeves are In
vogue It Is necessary to have your
hands and arms looking their best
snd a trial of Derwlllo for this purposewill astonish yo«. Remember, It
stsvs on so much better then pon

derand does not come off on cloth
lng It Is 'Just the thing" to use In
beautifying your hands and arms. At
all toilet counters of department
stores and up-to date druggUta.
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cannot say that the children i

suffered. i
Because a woman has unusual

business ability and acumen is no 1
reason she should be barred from c

marriage and a home with children <
in it. 1

Marriage should not be a matter J
of a meal ticket for the woman and i

a roof over her head for the rest of <

her life. It should rather be the 1
wise choosing of a mate, and living <

with that mate in the happiest way 1
possible. This may mean ahe will l

continue In business or she may '

leave business for the home. '

But the average woman of to- t
day is a home lover and a. home
maker, or believes she is. She <

finds fullest self-expression and I

happiness in the home. If such a :

woman is working, she will marry '

when the right man comes along,
and not until he does. She is not t
hanging to papa's coattails wait- i

ing for Tom. Dick, or Harry to re- (

lease her. She chooses her mate,

Secret of Love
Going to B\

. < *

Leaders of Dadist Creed,
Known as "Modern Adam
and Eve," Are Coming.
Celine Arnauld and Tristan Tzara,

"modern Adam an^^Eve,' leaders of
the Dadist creed of converting the
world into a paradise of love, have
arrived In Paris after being expelledfrom Switzerland.
They propose, they say. to go to

America soon to establish there a

now Garden of Kden, which will l>o
their headquarters for organizing
propaganda to combat Billy Sunday,John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and
\uners whof. thnor ej «-f Chris-
tianity they declare to be absolutelywrong.
The proposed pilgrimagi to eonvertAmerica is compared to Brig-

ham Young's famous Odyssoy to
Salt l^ake City.
Here is what Celine Arnauld said

today about the creed whicb he aiid
Tzara represent.
"The world has Just only been

born. It Is the foundation of
Dadism. which is based upon the
conviction of Tzara and myself th*t
the world Is hopelessly wrong.

Wars and peace conferences will
not remedy things; the only solutionis simply to go back to tho
year 1 and rebuild civilization. Like
all true prophets, we are persecutedand derided and called dream-
en. fakirs, and fools, but t affirm
that Dadism is the sole true re- '

llglon.
ft Is the virgin microbe whence

will spring an absolutely new and
perfect world within which there
will be no wars, no alcohol, no

vice, no starvation, no work, no <
marriage, and consequently no dl- I
vorce.only love. i

"The proposition Is simple; we are <

determined to recreate crcatlon." I

Leap Year Q
In Con

By EDITH McDOWELL-WISE.«(Copyright,1920.)

Harry e. hull, iowa's
only widower in Congress,

y a typical middle-Westerner,is an I. 0. 0. F., K. of P.. B. P.
O. E., and Mason, thirty second
degree, besides being a member of
the Episcopal Church in Williamsburg,Iowa. He has a son nine,
and has been a lone widower 6ince
May, 1917. This interesting man

was born in New York, in March,
1864, so he is really a New Yorker.He has always been in public
life, having been mayor for ten
years and postmaster for thirteen
years in his hometown. The principalrequirements of any fair
candidate will be to be good to his
son, Harris, and whoever does
that will find favor in daddy's
eyes, as owing to his many duties
with the K, of P. and B. P. O. E.(
he will not burden the home with
too much of hie own company. He's
a dandy good fellow and is liked

I by all.

1ES M
i Work?
en Marry?
hSAy oen«. I I YouCouuxi
f»HO you skill I Xo.. .

f*T «(jULP«

n«r*i«s« Should Hor 0e
fl H^rreR Or r rie/u. tick*r

flhQfl (far OvtK YboffHk«p Fat Lire

"ih£m«k who inv£ntco
PffovfRBS Ouowr To Shot f?r
5on(?i5e, itoflwn and quakt^
Boiiio in oil hno ost into i
1He f£ou«H 5e«.

nakcs her home, and Uvea tier life
n her own way.
Having been In business, (he

mows the value of a dollar, or

>f dollars, these days. She. no

loubt, had learned to *7Jtematize
ler work In the office and will ap>lythe same, methods In the home.
She will be able to get a nap In the
ifternoon and be fresh, bright, and
'ntertalning when husband comes
iome in the evening. She will be
lulck to detect his tiumor and to
lumor him. Kor she has studied
he men with whom she worked
ind has learned to know when to
isk for a raise in salary or a new

.ypewriter.
She has the innate motherly

lualltles which were smothered In
Justness. She will bud and blossom
ind husband and children will
ivorshlp her.
So the married woman may find

ullest expression in work and the
working woman may And (ullest
Expression in the home. Let each
follow her own bent.

in Paris?
ring It Here!
Mme. Sorel to Teach AmericansHow to Attain Ideal

In the Art.
"I am going to the United States

loon to teach Americans how to

love.
How am X going to do that?

Through the medium of a seriesNof
French classical plays. The art of
being successful in love consists of
living in the midst of artistic beautyand luxury. It is essential that
the homo contain the most beautifulfurniture. Surrounded by splendorone is bound to acquire beauty
of aoul.
Most women mistake passion for

love. They believe they can hold a

man by dragginr him down, whereasreal love means the wise use of
passion to bring out the finest traits
in man's nature and stimulate noble
thoughts and usefulness.
Some women geniuses have a

magnetism which attracts men.
Such women should not marry and
have children; their mission is to
fulfill social ditty by inspiring men.
A woman who sees her thought

carried out by a brilliant man feels
Joys as keen as though Ahe had
brought a child Into the world.
Instead of being Interested In

their own lives, the leading women

Df the world should get together
ind agree upon the best -*-ays and
neans of Influencing men. The world
then would be better managed, for
women's Ideas would be better carriedout by men who have greater
power of action.
Women's clubs Instead of acting

llrectly with governments and cltics
n behalf of reforms should coniciouslyInfluence ,nen and thus
-hange the whole currents of rollticsand diplomacy.

i t

pportunities
gress

w

harry e. hull.

AGAZIN
r Household
Suggestions
Lie cheap tumbler* (or pr«MrTM.

andu IDIu mj drlttklai 1L44KI
when eiutpy.

Apple* baked Individually should
be cored and the space* filled witfc
chopped ralalna or dataa.

Keep a crock In the plat* warmer
for bread crumba They will feecomevery crlap and ready to roll

Over the kitchen link ehould be
a atrip containing hooka upon
which all aorta of utenalla may be
hung.

To act delicate colore, eoak In
alum water, two ouncea to a tub.
and to aet dark colore, uaa strong
aalt water.

Run a thread through the pleolt
along the edge of tatting before
waahlng It; pull thread out after It
la Ironed, and the plcots will All
be In place.

Kill a bottle with hot water, place
the splinter over the mouth, prea«
tightly; the auction will looaen It,
and It will be an eaay matter to
remove It.

Give your coffee pot a frequent
oda bath. Fill It will abater,
add one or two teaspoonfuls bakingsoda and let boll twenty mlnutea.
To remove mildew rub on equal

parts of chalk and soae mixed together.Then place In the sur

until the apots dlaappear.

When waahlng windows add a

little vinegar to the watar.

All pouftry should be drawn and
then hung away In the cold foi
about twenty-four hours befor<
cooking.

Milk will kaep sweet longer II
placed In a shallow pan Instead ol
a pitcher.

Tough meat can be made tend£i
If placed in vinegar water a few
minutes.

When sour milk Is called for It
a recipe, use soda with It.

, Cold fruits require cold Jar«
hot fruits, hot Jara.

Cakes ehould be kept in tight)]
covered cake tlna or earthen Jari
in a cool place.

Cakes made with molaaaes bun
much more .easily than those mad'
with sugar. Therefore, care ahouli
be taken with them.

Jam While
You Wait

Machinery aided by the force 01

gravity turns fresh atrawberrlei
into Jam while you wait, ii

the big canneries of British-Co
lumbia. The rapidity of thi

process is reminiscent of Chi
cago's method of transforming a plj
into sausages before your eyes.
Strawberries at the height of th'

Fcaaun poured into the cannerie
by the carload from the lower val
leys of the Fraxer and Columbia
With the public's mouth waterlni
for the fresh fruit and a tremendou
demand for It for canning rurpo*'"'
strawberries have become one of th
most profitable crops of th
province.
The process of jam making bj

gins when the berries are dellverei
on the platform at the cannerj
From the twenty-flve-pound pails I
which they come from the field
they are dumped on tables wher
they are washed and cappcd b;
girls who toss them into a travellni
belt which carries them to the boil
Ing kettles. Sugar water and othe
Ingredients. measured automati
cally, are delivered by gravity Int
smaller kettlea suspended above th
great cauldrons. In these they ar

boiled for seven mlnutea Into syrut
which is automatically poured int
the boiling berries and stirred V
machinery. When the Jam is fin
Ished it is cooled by paasln* t vtr

system of water pipes. Machlner:
cans it and packs It into eases a

the rate of one can every twenl
seconds.

BOOKS
RELIGION AND THI NEW rrtCHOI
OOT. By Walter Samuel Swlsbei
Boston: Marshall Jones Company.
The psycho-analytic science, otb

crwlse known as Froudlan paychol
ogy. and Its relation to the entlr

problem of religion and the conduc
of human life. Is made the subjec
of exhaustive and thoroughly Inter
esting treatment in thla work.

It discusses in a rational manna
the psychic phenomena of moderi
spiritism, the mechanism of dreami
methods of mental healing, oulji
planchette. and automatic wrftlni
It explains the myths of prlmltiv
religions and shows the changln
purpose, and objective of rellglo
In modern post-war life. It* pro
nounced aim.Is to help the reader t
a better understanding of his Inne
life, personal problems, and cor

fllcts. ' .

Written In non-scientlflc termi
the subject 1s fascinating and II
presentation Interesting.

Tiniest Baby Has Chance
To Live, Physicians Sayi
What Is believed to be the tlniei

bit of humsnlty ever to see th
light of day Is making a vallar
flght for life at the Veil Hosplta
Kansas City, Mo.
The child, a boy. was born wit

a total avoirdupois of exactly or

pound and twelve ounces. Tli
"midget" sleeps In an electrlcall
heated Incubator, only being ri

moved twice daily when he ia fei
He -Is normal In every respec
physlilans **y. aside from hetn

I iindir weight and hue a flgln
Ing' vhanc*."
J
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An Inttrestin

EARLY WEI
By Ann

i ¥ N mam of wortf* sad ex planaIIkons. » to convey
* to Tom Mason that Miss WarrenMid Mr. Haldane were merely
calling on Jim and me, and hadn't
b««n invited to thla picnic. WhereuponTom made up (or the pravloualack of Invitation and made
up a hundredfold

tteornfully X thought that If aver
a man wtl a completely consistent
philanderer, that man was Thomas
J. Mason, Esq In the short tlma
I've dtnown him, I've seen him
plunging Into attempted flirtations
with each new woman ha met. He
always has a food excuae.an openinggambit of family friendship,
sympathetic understanding, or sven
buslnass. Something stirred uneasilyIn the back of my mind as

tha word "business" went through
It, but I didn't deal with It then,
because I was watching to see how
Miss Warren took Tom's aallantry.
directed tt her through her uncle
as It was
But Miss Warren did nothing.

8he sat back with a respectful
willingness to let her uncle deal
with the situation.
"Thank you, sir, but I never indulgeIn Sunday excursions," said

Mr. Kaldane. "No prejudice or principlesIn the matter. I know the
world needs Its outdoor relaxation
and I'm glad It can get it through

i the perfection of the gasoline engine.But I am an old man. Meditationaatf the quiet of my home
^ are the rest I need. And I confess

to an every week chess game and
pipe smoking visit with an old
crony. I'm too old for motor excursions.tooold. sir. Come, Irma,

> my dear, we'll not longer delay
these young folks."

COMB* TO 1UBSCXTE.
' Without a sign of a pout or a

protest, Irma Warren arose. I could
picture the long, lonely, quiet day
she was going to have in the big,

, old-fashioned mansion where she
kept house for Mr. Haldane. So I
cried impulsively:
"But Miss Warren.won't you let

us carry her off for the day, Mr.
Haldane? We've had no chance to

get acquainted at all."
Tom flashed me a glance of commendationas Mr. Haldane, on whose

. oft-displayed approval of me I was

counting, turned to Irma Warren.
' "Would you like to accompany

Mrs. Harrison and her friends, my

, dear? Jencks will give me lunch
and bring coffee and uandwlches at

j &. So you've nothing 'o detain you
at home. Now that I think of It.

_ you stay In with me far too much."
"I'm very much obliged. I'm sure

.but I'd best not go." said Miss
Warren staidly, but back of her
words I glimpsed youth and a long-
Ing for companionship and gayety.
Still I didn't see how to break
through her reserve and make her
understand how welcome she would

t be.
i "Oh, please. Miss Warren," cried
, Tom. with unmasked eagerness

which was almost awkward. "I do
so want you to come. Tou can't reifuse on the plea of another engagement.So If you don't go, we'll have

I to conclude that you.don't like us."
INVITATION REAI..

"WT)jr. I do like you all very
much. And I'd love to go. If Uncle

; Women Woula
e By Marchion

Most of the friction between naj
tions la caused by the fact that the

^ Intuitive and soothing Influence of

a woman is unknown In the world of
diplomacy.

y It Is a fatal mistake to close the
e doors of international diplomacy to
*

women. Wars might well have
been abolished long ago if a woman

o had a say lr. the affairs which led
* to them.
e Men see clearly, but they are
' more Interested in business than In
' * the common laws of humanity.
y They forget they are dealing with

human lives and that their mis»takes are not counted In dollars and
Y cents, but In blood.
t Women would not forget the faircredness of the diplomat's mission.

They would not lose themselves in
petty quarrels, as men do. Neither
would they decide the fate of nationsbetween the coffee and the
cigarette.

WARNING! The nan
r

print which identifies gem
; physicians for 20 years an<

SAFETY FIRST! Accept "o
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspiri
tions for Headache, Earache, Tootl
tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, fcnd for p

TTsndv tin boxes of 12 (ablets cost.
I Aspirin is lbs trad* mark ef Bajsr Msaufac
I

rl Marries
g Story of
WED LIFE
Lisle.
can spare me. I *> Just afraid
you were being polite and asking
me because I am here, and I didn't
wish to Intrude." said the girl,
flashing the white teeth and crinklingher eyes In a sunny smile that
hadn't a particle of the self-con

clousncssor the coquetry most )
women would have Infused Into the
situation. i

Bo this was settled, and Tom Inlstedon driving Mn Haidane home
on the way to call for Phoebe and
Neal. lrma Warren made no pretenseof hiding her delight over
this holiday. But that didn't make
her forget her" uncle's comfort, and
she begged f'.r a minute when we

arrived at his house
"Of course, t I'm not much companyfor a brilliant man like ancle,

but I thought he might miss me if ]
I didn't put a book at his place,"
she explained gravely when we
started again, she riding In the toneauwith me, while Jim and Tom
paired off in front. an arrangement
1 suspected wouldn't last. It didn't
"Want to go In to call for the

little sister?" asked Tom of Jim
when we arrived at the apartment
building where Phoebe makes her
home with Virginia.

"Sure thing," said Jim easily.
I knew, however, he'd go no furtherthan the hall and telephone

from there that we were waiting.
However, Jim wouldn't have been
consistently Harrison if he had by >
word or gesture let Tom Into the
secret of his unwillingness to enter
Virginia'* domain. The moment I
Jim limped into the portals of the 1
apartment house, Tom leaped from J
the door of the tonneau.

THREE'S A CROWD.
"Come, ride with me, Miss Warren."he pleaded. "This Harrison

Lee-Hyland group is a sort of
closed corporation. Tlie fiancee
part of it is stupidly in love. And
the husband and wife pair aro

equally devoted, so let's console
each other and refrain from breakingup the combination*."

"I'd be very pleased to ride with
you. Just put me where I won't
be in the way. I'm so happy to be
along that 1 can content myself
wherever you like to me have roe
At this reply, which didn't play i>»

to him in any way, Toijf^inceJLBut when he spoke it was after ah
almost dodged, challenging look at
me.a look I couldn't fathom.

"I like to have you with me."*
said Tom Mason grimly.
Then something happened which

distracted ray interest from Tom
and the interpretation of his tones
and glances. Fortunately he h»J i
his back to the apartment and was
absorbed in making lrma Warren
comfortable in the Heat next to his,
so he didn't see what made my
heart skip a beat or two.
Out of the building, head high in

air and eyes unseeing, while her
lips chattered eagerly and artificiallyto cover the situation from her
companion, came Virginia. And
bending toward her with an unmistakableair of devotion just verg- 1
lng on possession was Sheldon
Blake. ]

(To Be Continued.I
Copyright. 191#. by Kin* Features Syndicate,Inc.)

I Prevent War
ess Del Ten

Any woman, no matter how patriotic,would hesitate to plunge the
world Into war.

It is essential that governments
should use the services of eminent
women for confidential diplomatic
posts. The old, old fable that womencannot keen a secret is a lie and
a libel. There are many nobleminded,intelligent and patriotic ]
women in every nation who would
be admirably suited for diplomatic
missions.
Now that we have women membersof Parliament the woman ambassadoris. I am assured, not merelya dream, but a soon-to-be-.-een

reality.

Orfe or the Other.
The ex-Empress Eugenie lived a

long life, but not a merry one. That
is usually the way with royalty. If
they live long they don't live merrily.and if they live merrily they
don't live long.

IRifT
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i proved safe by millions.
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but a few cents.Larger package*.
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